
Decision 

"II "i I I IB! IC UTII IT!! ' MMISSION OF I I CAl IFORNIA 

Application ofSonthcrn C n 1 iTornia lidison Company (I' 
AAS-1 -!) lor Applying the Market Index Formula and As-
.\\ ailable Capacity Prices Adopted in I).07-00-040 to 
Calculate Short-Run Axoided Cost for Payments to 
Oualilying Facilities Beginning July 2003 and .Associated 
Relief 

And Related Matters 

INTERVENOR COMPENJ AM OF 
ILITY KEFGRli NETWORK 

11 11 I ISM M INTERVEN< TMPENSATIC • H OF 
NETWORK 

For contribution to l).l 1-07-010. I).l 1-10-016 and D.12-
03-006 

Awarded (S): 

Assigned AI..I: N ip-Kikugawa1 

I hereby certify that the in formation I have set forth in Parts I, II, and III of this Claim is true to my best 
knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in conformance with the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, this Claim has been served this day upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of 
Service attached as Attachme 

Signal! /s/ 

Date: 5/4/12 Printed Name: Robert l-'inkelslein 

I i" I 1 I ' 1 ' 11 I ' ' mpleted by Claimant except where 
indicated) 

1 As described in a five proceedings covered by the settlement are co-
assigned among four AI Js. D.l 0-12-035, p. 60. AL.I Yip-Kikugawa appeared to play 
the most central role in the process leading up to the issuance 

11 I • 3-006. " 

(Filed November4. 200S) 

Rulemaking 04-()4-0()3 

Rulemaking 00-1 1-022 
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A. Brief Description of Decision: This Request lur Compensation covers work associated witli 
three decisions following up on I). I <>-12-035. the Commission 
decision approving the Qualifying facility and Combined Ileal 

the major electric utilities, representativ es ol'the HI' CI II' 
community, the Div ision of Ratepayer Adv ocates and Tl'RN. 

In I). I I -07-() 10. the Commission granted the petition for 
modification jointly filed by the settling parties and California 
Municipal I tililies Association (CMl'A) proposing to clarify 
the extent to which transferred Municipal Departing l.oad 
(MDI.) customers would be responsible for non-bypassable 
charges. such that new MDI. customers would not be 
responsible for non-bypassable charges. In I). I I -10-01 ft. the 
Commission an reed that removing certain language it had added 
to D.I ]-()7-()|n wotdd eliminate uncertainly about the future of 
the Of CI II' agreement and av oid further delay of the settlement 
effective dale. And in I). 12-03-noo. the Commission granted 
motions seeking to withdraw various petitions for modification, 
and closed the proceedings, pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 0 of 
D. 10-1B-0A5. ~ ~ ~ 

B. Claimant must satisfy intervenor compensation requirements set forth In Public 
ties Code §§ 180*1 1812: 

Claimant CPUC Verified 

1. L/aiv ui i ituvai nii; v. uuaitytt, A A 

2. Other Specified Date for NOl: 

3. Date NOl Filed: May IA2()II 

5. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: 

6. D g: 

7. Based on another CPUC determination (specify): D.I I -12-0 lf> (see note 
below) 

Showing of "significant financial hardship" (§ 1802(g)): 

10. Date of ALJ ruling: 
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11. Based on another CPUC determination (specify): I J.. 1-12-016(see note 
below ) 

13. I il Decision: 

Timely request for compensation (§ 1804(c)): 

I). 12-03-006 

14. Dale of Issuance of Final Order or Decision: 

15. File date of compensation request: 

16. Was the request for compensation timely? 

5 4 12 

C. Additional Comments on Pa ;e line reference# as appropriate): 

Claimant CPUC 

X 

Comment 

In D.I l-12-olo the Commission awarded eompensaiion lo I I RN lor ils substantial 
contributions to the decisions issued through early 2D I I. The decision indicated thai 
Tl RX's Notice of Intent was timely liled. and that Tl RN met all other conditions for 
eligibility for an award of iniervenor compensation. D.I 1-12-010. pp. 2-3. Pursuant 
to Rul ".2 ol'ihe Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. ha\ inn been found 
eligible for an award of eompensaiion in the earlier phase of this proceeding means 
Tl RN remains eligible in this later phase ol'ihe same proceeding. 

: TIAL CONTRIBUTION (to be completed by Claimant except 
where indicated) 

A. In the fields below, describe in a concise manner Claimant's contribution to the 
final decision {see § 1802(1), § 1803(a) & D.98 04 059). (For each contribution, 
support with specific reference to the record.) 

Specific References to Claimant's Showing 
Accepted 
by CPUC 

Municipal I ti 1 ilies Association (CMl A) engaged 
in discussions seeking lo rcsol\e the issues raised 
by CMIJA's application for rehearing of D. 10-12- Joint Petition for Modification of Decision 
035. The discussions prosed fruitful, and in April An. 
201 1. the settling parlies and t'Ml'A filed a 
petition for modification of I). 10-12-035 proposing 
lo clarify the extent to which transferred Municipal 
Departing l.oad (MD1.) customers would be 
responsible lor non-by'passable charges, and 
pro\ ided that new MD1. customers would not be 
responsible lor non-bypassable charges. 
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Ill I).I I-0"-D 10. ilie C'mil 111 is>ion trained the 
pelilion for modifieniion joi 111K filed h\ ilie senium 
parlies and California Munieipal I lililies 
Association (CMl A) proposing 10 clarify ilie .(P.,,],) issllcd Julv 15. 501 I. 
extent to w liicli transferred Municipal Departing ' 
l.oad (Ml)l.) customers would be responsible for 
non-bypassable charues. such dial new MDl. 
customers would nol be responsible for 11011-
bypassable eliarues. 

010 suuuesiinu dial die new agreement beiween die 
Senium Parlies and ( All A eould result in eosi 
sliifiinsj from MDl. lo Direel Aeeess (DA) and 
Community Choice Ajmrcualion (CCA) eusioniers. 
The deeision staled dial should such unreeovered 
eosis auribuiable lo MDl. appear in die future, 
lliose eosis would be die responsibility of die 
Se111inSJ Parlies. 

-0-010. p. T and assoeiaied 
Conelusions of I.aw 5 and 4. 

Shortly thereafter die Senium Parlies, joined by 
(All A. petitioned to modify D.I I-()"-() 10 to 
corr 
of eost responsibility, and to set as the settlement 
effective date the date on wliieli a Commission 
order uranium the petition becomes llnal and non
appealable. 

In D.I I -10-01 o. die Commission aureed that 
remo\ iim the identified km SJ iiasje from the deeision 
would be consistent w itli the absence of cost 
shift ins; risk SJ i \ e n the time limits represented by 
the dates included in the Settlements, and would 
eliminate uneeriainu about the future of die 
Of CI IP agreement. It also aureed w ilh the 
Seillinsj Parlies that the selllemeni effecli\e date 
would be the dale on which the deeision became 

and non-appealable. 

/ l-(i~-i)lii and Request in i.siahlish 
Selllemeni Idleeiive I hue and (Irani Motion 
tor ('Insure, filed 7 5x II. 

-lo-oio. T'indiiisj of 1 act X; 
Conelusions of I.aw I -5. 

-10-045 on October 
54. 501 I. dismissing the last remainiim applications 
for reheariim of D. 10-15-055. This deeision 
became final and non-appealable on No\ ember 55. 
501 I. which thereby became the selllemeni 
effeetiv e date. In early December 5015 several 
motions were filed by all or subsets of die Sell I i n LS 
Parlies seekiim to withdraw pending petitions and 

Moiions. I'leudinov and I'eiiiions lor 
Modijieaiion in Rnleinaldn" W-l/-055 and 
lo ( lose Ihielei. 15 5 II: 
Withdraw ( iaims and m Seillin» I'anies to 
Close IhKiel. 15 5 II: 



final effccliv ones* nl"Nclllcnicni. Mndiliaaimn andm ( '/me Packch R.04-04-
• , 0115 and R. 04-04-025 

-O.i-Oi)fi granting each 
of the minions anil closing ilic proceeding. 

B. Duplication of Effort (§§ 1801.3(f) & 1802.5): 

Claimant CPUC Verified 

a. Was the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DMA) a party to the Yes 
proceeding? 

b. Were there other parties to the proceeding with positions similar to Yes 

If so. provide name of other parties: 
electric utilities (PdiNll. SCI! and SD(iiNC). lour representatives of the HI industry (die 
California Cogeneration Council. ( ogencralion Association of California. Ilncrgv 
Producers and I scrs Coalition, and Independent Cncrgy Producers Association), and the 
Division of Ratepavcr Ad\oeates. California Municipal I iilitics Association ((MCA) 
joined with the Settling Panics in negotiating and presenting for the Commission's 
approval an agreement that obviated CMl'A's pending application for rehearing. Of the 
Settling Parlies, only Tl R\ and DRA represented exclusively the interests of 
ratepayers. 

Describe how sou coordinated with DRA and other parties to avoid duplication or 
how sour participation supplemented, complemented, or contributed to that of 
another parly: 

As witli Tl'RN's earlier request for compensation in this matter, the 
regarding potential duplication of effort will be somen hat different than usual because 
the entirely of the substantive work included in this request occurred in the contest of 
discussions among the settling parlies about how to stieeessfulK implement the 
settlement and other strategic issues regarding matters related to the settlement. Thus 
there was never a Tl RN-only work product other than edits TCRN prepared to 
documents oilier parties had taken the lead in drafting. 

Tl R\ w orked \ cry closely w illi all ofllie other Settling Parties, including DRA. to 
avoid duplication and to ensure that our participation supplemented, complemented or 
contributed to that of the other parties. Once again. TCRN generally took advantage of 
opportunities to have other settling parties make the initial drafting effort to the various 
pleadings that were .jointly submitted, and thus limited our drafting aetiv ilies to rev iew 
and editing of initial drafts prepared by others. The very limited number of hours 
included in this request is ev idcncc that TCRN was successful in its efforts to coordinate 
w itli the other Settling Parties. 

In sum. Tl R\ submits that the Commission should find that TCRN look all reasonable 
steps to avoid duplication and. to the extent thai there was any overlap. Tl'RN's work 
supplemented and complemented that of DR A and the other parties opposed to the 
application. 



C. Additional Comments on Pa se line reference # or letter sis appropriate): 

Claimant CPUC Comment 

( 1 I: REASON '• I 1 ill ! 1 !!! II i MPENSATION (to be 
completed by Claimant except where indicated) 

A. General Claim of Reasonableness (§§ 1801 & 1806): 

bears a reasonable relationship with benefits realized through 
participation (include references to record, where appropriate) 

lu l l RVs earlier request for compensation in this proceeding. I I RN explained 
how our participation in the efforts lo develop and achieve adoption ofihe 
Settlement achieved very substantial benefits, although it is more difficult than 
usual to preeiselv quantify such benefits. In l).l I -12-01 r-> (p. the Commission 
found that costs of participation totaling approximately S.VC.()()<) were reasonable 
as compared to the benefits realized through Tl'RVs participation. Here 
Tl RN's efforts were devoted lo preserving the benefits achieved through the 
settlement by rcmov ing the uncertainly caused by challenges lo that settlement 
and by selling the settlement effeetiv e dale at the earliest date practicable under 
the circumstances. I liven the very small amount of costs of participation in the 
post-settlement work covered b\ this request, the Commission should find that 
those costs bear a reasonable relationship to preservation ofihe benefits 
recognized in D.I 1-12-OlC 

This Request for ( ompcnsalion includes less than HO hours, reflecting the time 
that Tl'RVs attorney devoted to the various tasks associated with the 
development and implementation of strategies to implement the Settlement 
Agreement as smoothly and as expeditiously as practicable. These tasks included 
a number of conference calls and one lengthier in-person meeting among the 
Settling Parties, a relatively large volume of e-mails as the Settling Parlies 
developed and discussed strategies seeking to implement those strategies, and the 
rev ievv and editing of the pleadings associated with the three decisions covered by 
this request. Because Tl RN was able lo rely upon other Settling Parlies to do the 
bulk of the drafting ofihe various pleadings (and thanks to the high quality ofihe 
initial draft typically produced b\ the drafting party). Tl RN was able lo keep the 
number of hours we devoted lo these tasks to a relative minimum. 

Tl'RVs request also includes 4.5 hours devoted lo the preparation of this request 
for compensation. This is a v cry reasonable figure given that the request eov crs 
three separate decisions, each of which had a slightly different procedural path 
leading thereto. 



i'. Allocation of Hours by Issue 

Tl RN lypicully allocates its daily time entries by aeli\ ity eodes to better refleei 
the nature ol'the work reflected in eaeli entry Mere all ol'the substantive work 
ineluded in this request fur compensation would have been given the same aclivil\ 
code - Settlement Imple.merttati.on. To the extent there were sub categories of 
lime devoted to the work covered by this request, they were delineated not bv 
issue but rather by the relief sought 
implementation of the agreement between the Settling Parties and ('Ml A: the 
follow-on petition for modification spawned by the unanticipated language added 
to ITI 1-07-1)10: and the various pleadings addressed in I). 12-0.i-000. Another 
sub-caiegorv could be the general strategy and implementation discussions that 
were the topic ol'the 0 10 I I meeting among the Settling Parties and Commission 
staff-
total 5.5 hours ofthe 15.5 hours of substantive work ineluded in this request. 
Based on the number of hours recorded during the period leading up to each of 
these decisions, the allocation would be approximately: 

tpcpt gt) /o to work leading up to .0.1 
<M)i 35% to the general strategy discussions among the settling parties that 

culminated in the 10 I I meeting: and 
<jjc[)t 5% to work leading up to 13.12-03-006. 

TCRN re-emphasizes that all of this work was associated w ith the single aeliv ity 
or issue area of achieving successful implementation ol'the settlement. However, 
should the Commission wish to consider an allocation ol'the work to sub
categories of that single aetiv ity or issue area. Tl RN submits the allocation 
described above as a reasonable allocation. If the Commission believes that a 
different approach to issue-speeil'ie allocation is warranted here. Tl RN requests 
the opportunity to supplement this section ofthe request. 

B. Specific Claim: 

LAIMED 

Year Hours Rate Basis for Rate* Total $ Hours Rate Total $ 

linkelstein 
15.5 S470 D. 12-03-024. p. 

r*. i. S7.285 Subtotal: 

HCIII I i • id lie Basis for Rate* Total $ Hours Rate Total $ 



Subtotal: 
** 

Total $ Hours Rate Total $ 

4.5 S235 Half of approved 
inkelstein for 

2011 

1 Subtoii 1 Subtoii S1.057 Subtotal: 

irem Detail Amount i Amount 

$8,342 TOTAL AWARD $: 

If hourly rate based on CPUC decision, provide decision number; otherwise, attach rationale, 
"Travel and Reasonable Claim preparation time typically compensated at y2 of preparer's normal hourly rate. 

C. Attachments Documenting Specific Claim and Comments on Pa Claimant 
completes; attachments not attached to final Decision); 

Attachment or scription/Comment 
Comment # 

( crlific.Hc of Scr\ ice 

A(lornc\. lApcrl. and Adsocale llourlx Records 

III -|l"i III . illowances, Adjustments, ai . 'intents (CPUC completes): 

Reason 
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in : I'posmou 1,1 MMI 
Within 30 clays after service of this Claim, Commission Staff 

or any other party may • sponse to the Claim (see § 1804(c)) 

(CPUC completes the remainder of this form) 

A. Opposition: Did any party oppose the Claim? 

If so: 

Party Reason for Opposition CPUC Disposition 

B. Comment Perl as the 30 day comment period waived (see 
Rule 14.6(2)(6»? " 

If not: 

Party nutrient CPUC Disposition 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Claimant [has/lias not] made a substantial contribution to Dccisf 

2. The requested hourly rates for Claimant's representatives [,as adjusted h V. I W III, J Ui-I 

comparable to market rates paid to experts and advocates having comparable 
training and experience and offering similar services. 

3. The claimed costs and expenses [,as adjusted herein,] are reasonable and 
commensurate with the work performed. 

4. The total of reasonable contribution is e 

CONCLUSION OF LAW 

1. The Claim, with any adjustment set forth above, [satisfies/fails to satisfy] all 
requirements of Public Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812. 

ORDER 

1. Claimant is awarded ;•> . 
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2. Within 30 days of the effective date of this decision, shall pay Claimant the 
total award, [for multiple utilities: "Within 30 days of the effective date of this 
decision, A, A, and A shall pay Claimant their respective shares of the award, based 
on their California-jurisdictional [industry type, for example, electric] revenues for 
the A calendar year, to reflect the year in which the proceeding was primarily 
litigated."] Payment of the award shall include interest at the rate earned on prime, 
three-month commercial paper as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release 

beginning , 200 , the 75th day after the filing of Claimant's request, 
and continuing until full payment is made. 

3. The comment period for today's decision [is/is not] waived. 

4. This decision is effective today. 

Dated , at San Francisco, California. 
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Attachment 1 

Certificate of Service and Service List 

(Filed as a separate document) 
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Attachment 2 

Attorney, Expert, and Advocate Hourly Records 
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5/4/2012 
9:57 AM Hours Page 1 

Date Atty Task Description Time Spent 

Case #/name: AOS 11 001 
4/30/2012 BF Comp Review file for comp request, begin 1,50 

drafting 

Comp 
4.50 

3/24/2011 BF Post Settle Review draft pet mod and draft rritn to 0.50 
4/26/2011 BF Post Settle Review draft reply on pet mod; draft e 0.25 
4/27/2011 BF Post Settle Review modified draft reply for TURN sign 0.25 
7/5/2011 BF Post Settle Review util draft w/ CIV1UA proposed edits 0.25 
7/7/2011 BF Post Settle Review modified draft PD reply cmmts 0.25 

7/20/2011 BF Post Settle p/c w/ settling parties; p/c w/ settling 1.00 
7/26/2011 BF Post Settle Review draft pet mod; e mail to parties w/ 0.50 
7/27/2011 BF Post Settle Call w/ sttling partes re: PFM 0.50 
7/27/2011 BF Post Settle review CIVIUA proposed edits to draft pet 1.00 
8/8/2011 BF Post Settle Review Draft rep on Pet Mod, SCE edits to 0.50 

8/25/2011 BF Post Settle Review draft and CHP party edits to mtn to 0.25 
9/9/2011 BF Post Settle p/c w/ IVi, Gandesbery of PG&E re: 0.75 

9/12/2011 BF Post Settle E mail re: agenda for upcoming meeting, 0.25 
9/1.3/2011 BF Post Settle p/c w/ F„ Lindh re: mtg; e mail w/ MG of 0.50 
9/16/2011 BF Post Settle P/c w/ utils for mtg prep 0.75 
9/19/2011 BF Post Settle All party mtg re: strategies, next steps for 4.00 
9/21/2011 BF Post Settle Review draft cmmts on PD/AD, propose 0.75 
9/29/2011 BF Post Settle Prep for group ex parte meetings 0.50 
9/29/2011 BF Post Settle Participate in group ex parte meetings (2) 1.75 
11/1/2011 

i -i /i A /in 1 -t 

BF 
D r 

Post Settle 
cli 

e mails w/ IViAScantar re: appealability of 
r *. 

0.50 
A A C 

Post Settle 
15.50 

Total: BF 
20.00 

Total: AOS 11 001 
20.00 

Grand Total 
20.00 
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